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A proposed chemical plant in St. James parish could serve as national test case for environmental justice. 

A David vs. Goliath battle 
is raging in St. James Parish over 
lhe first major chemical plant pro
posed for the pansh in more than 20 
years. The outcome of the fight 
could determine who controls the 
future industrializat:Jon of the state. 

With 11 large chemical facilities 
already in the parish, and a long
time ranking al or near the top in 
the slate for air and water pollution, 
a group of St. James residents is 
fighting tooth and nail against the 
plans of a large Japanese plashes 
conglomerate, Shintech Lnc., to open 
in their parish the second largest 
polyvinyl chloride plant in the 
world . 

Pansh administrators, tale offi
cials and Shintech representatives 
say the group is single-handedly 
holding up the uevelopment of a 
$700 million plant which they claim 
will bring badly needed tax income 
and jobs. 

The growing animo 1ty between 
the two groups has resulted in heat
ed public hearing , theatrical 
demon3trations of the dangers of 
the polyvinyl chloride manufactur
ing process and allegations of bias 
against offi 1als ranging !Tom Gov. 
Mike Fosler down lo St. James 
Pansh councilmembers. 

Right in the miuule of this 
already bloouy baltleheld is a bun
dle of vague new federal laws 
designed to root out and eliminate 
environmental racism. This new 
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area of industry regulation is the 
stone m the St. James residents' 
slingshot. But whether that stone 
will bring Shintech's plans crashing 
down is far from decided . 

What the fight shows most clear
ly is 25 year after the state first 
welcomed the chemical inuustry lo 
1t lakeshores and river banks, 
things have changed. A population 
that once thought indu3try would 
move LoutSiana to the forefront in 
the nation 1s now cynical about 
promises from industry. 

The primary group opposing 
Shintech 1s an organization calling 
itself St. JamL"S itizens for Jobs anu 
the Environment, which has taken 
as 1Ls motto the phrase "enough 1s 
enough." For several years its mem
bers have fought for light anti -pol
lution regulations on existing fac1li 
lies, strict reporting of accidental 
chemical releases and strong limita
tions on new industry. 

That group's unlikely leader is 
Pat Melancon, a staunch Christian, 
housewife and mother of six chil
dren. A native of the area , 
Melancon 1s the granddaughter of 
the founder of the newsparer 
L 'Observateur in nearby L 1 Place. 
She has long warned about the uan
gers of the chemicals emitted by the 
plants surrounding her small com
munity. 

When she was notified one day 
la t summer by a St. James Pari h 
councilman that a PVC manufactur-

er was considering the parish as a 
site for a massive new facility, she 
says she became physically afraid of 
the possibilities. 

The Fear 
PVC is a ba 1c material in the pro

duction of plastic. Environmental 
group consider the process of man
ufacturing PVC lo be among the 
most dangerous and toxic of all 
chemical production, an allegation 
the chemical industry disputes. 

For Melancon, ju~l having such a 
large chem1 al manulactunng fa 1h
ty in the area would be cause for 
con em. But she also worries about 
wha t she sees as a loo ozy relation
ship between parish anu state offi 
cials and industry. If the pa~t 1s any 
example, she says she has no confi
uence a large, new facility will be 
well regulated. 

Parish adrnini trators regularly 
ignore releases from the area 's aging 
chemical plants, Melancon alleges, 
although parish administrators 
deny it. Residents no longer wait to 
hea r the sound of the parish emer
gency preparedness system 1f they 
~mell chemicals in the air. The sys
tem ha~ never been u~eJ . instead, 
when they smell chemicals they 
lock themselves in their houses anu 
call one anothe r to try to find out 
what has happeneJ . 

That proces~ 1s far from perfect, 
anJ the res1Jenls know 11. "One of 
the lauies in our group was aught 
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up in a cloud of benzene while she 
was driving one day, and by the 
time she got to lhe hospital she was 
nearly dead ," Melancon relates. "In 
fact, she died and they brought her 
back. She lost 30 percent of her lung 
capacity permanently. She has sue 
children." 

Another incident occurred recent 
ly on the rive r near where 
Melancon' small onvent home 
abuts the levee. On lhat day, a tug
boat overturned relea~ing a cloud of 
chemicals into the air. An over
whelming smell of benzene filleu 
the air. "So we went inside anu 
closed the windows and called 911 

to ask what was going on," ~he 
recalls. The dispat her told her she 
would be not ified when emergency 
crews determmeu the source. More 
than eight hours later, Mdanrnn 
found out about the tug. 

There are other inc1uents a~ well. 
but never wa the parish emergency 
warning system-which includes 
both a siren and voice hmction
used to alert reMdents to the dan
gers. 

Melancon 's group believe~ pan~h 
officials are not using the~ ~tern a~ 
Jesii,ned becau e the frequenq ot 
chemical leaks in the area woulJ 
bring down slate and feJeral ~ rut1-
ny. Pari h President D.ile Hymel 
uisagrees. 

Hymel says that in the eight 
yea r the parish has had the sy~tem , 

it has not been used simply becau~e 
in that time there never was a lea!.. 



from any industry that threatened 
resident . 

He qualifies this by addin that 
ome chemical companie have 

wamin y terns of their own that 
they prefer to u e m case of an acci
dental release. When Occidental 
Chemical Corp. had a relea e 
recently the compan used its own 
"telephone network" to notify 
household in the surrounding area 
of the dan ers, Hymel ay . 

Hymel says he does not t 

ee the issue of allowing 
industry to conduct its own l 
warnings as a conflict of 
interest. ln fact, he says, he t 
feels it is safer than u mg 
the pari h y tern. 

"One of the downfalls of 
the outdoor warrung sys
tem 1 when ou do acti
vate it and ou get people 
panicked and runmn , the 
ma run in the wron 
direction," he explain . 

To Melancon, thi is the very 
basi of a mistru tfu1 relation hip 
with industry. 'The corporate part
ners we ha e m thi pansh are not 
very ood becau e major relea e 
take place and people are not 
warned," Melancon ay natl . 
"People in the community never 
know the kind of relea e that have 
taken place. (The plant ) refu e to 
be honest and up front about what 
has happened . In fact , they outri ht 
lie. They cover up and they get 
away with it. Wee pect that is one 
of the rea ons hintech probabl 
want to be h re." 

There i no question Shintech is 
ea er to open a plant in the area. 
Shintech e ecuhve ay the parish 
has everythin they need-deep 
water acce , raw material and a 
lar e plot of land, pnncipall . 

lf approved , the plant will be a 
1Ster facility to the Shintech PVC 

factory in Fr port, Te as, about 70 
miles south of Houston. That facili 
ty 1 the largest PVC manufacturing 
plant in the world . 

David Wi e, hintech project 
engineer on the propo ed St. James 
facility, sa the compan · Freeport 
µla nt accounts for 20 percent of US 
dome tic PVC production. After 
more than 20 year with just that 
one plant producing aU of its PVC 
the company became concerned 
about what Wi e calls "puttin our 
e g all in one ba ket." 

"Should a humcane come along, 
hould there be a lar e freeze, 100 

percent of that capacity is ba ically 
shut down," Wise xplain . "So at 

our customers' request we decided 
to diversify and add another loca
tion." 

The Process 
After electing St. James Parish, 

executives from the company's 
Houston headquarters set about 
securing the necessary permit and 
approvals for construction. In order 
to begin construction, the company 

needed a coastal zone use permit 
from local officials, and DEQ air 
and water emis ion permits, as well 
as a tamp of approval from the 
EPA. 

Through an enthu ia tic public 
relations campaign the compan 
ought to win upport in both the 
tate and the pansh, although 

parish adm1rustrator and tate offi
cials were already eager to ee the 
plant constructed in St. Jame . Even 
before the plant had cho en the site 
for construction, both Gov. Foster 
and H mel had written letter to 
Shintech Pre ident Chihiro 
Kana awa, pledging their full sup
port. 

Hymel's; t>ril 1. ' 0 tter :rints a 
a po itive picture for industry. "St. 
James 1 recognized throughout the • 
region a bemg a pansh that wor 
hard to attract new industrie into 
our pari h, as well as workin to 
keep eX1Sting facilitie pro perou ," 
he wrote. 

Foster's letter, written in February 
1996, offers help and welcome, 
"Louisiana is prepared to work 

closely with Shintech Inc. to bring 
your project to a speedy, profitable 
and mutually beneficial fruition," 
the governor wrote. 

Within a w of receiving 
Hymel's letter, Kanagawa wrote 
back thankin him for hi support. 
"Your letter is certainly a weight 
which will contribute favorably to 
our decision on the location for this 
multi-hundred million dollar manu

facturin complex," the com
pany president wrote back. 

The proce wa underway. 
In May 1996, St. James 

Parish Director of Operations 
Jody Chenier faxed a packet 
to David Tedholm, a Houston 
attorney representing 
Shintech. The pa et consisted 
of thumbnail sketches of the 
members of both the St James 
Parish Planning Commission 

, and the Coa tal Zone 
t I Committee. The Coa tal Zone 

Above, 
Romeville 
Elementary 
School, near 
the proposed 
Shintech site. 

Bottom, 
many of the 
homes in 
Central are 
simple frame 
houses with 

' inadequate 
t I insulation. 

Committee was scheduled to con
sider Shintech' coa tal u e permit. 

The information about each com
mittee member wa brief but infor
mative: "Charle Duhe-Represents 
District 2. White /Male. Retired 
indu trial worker. Pro-indu try ." 

At the meeting, Melancon read 
the contents of the do ier into the 
public record. Then, over the objec
tion of the cihzens' group, the per
rrut wa approved, fir t by the 
Coa tal Zone ommittee, later by 
the Parish Council. 

Wi e denied the company 
reque ted the do iers, and said he 
knew nothing about 1t. "We went 
throu h a five-month proces to 
a tain that perr•vt," he said. 

ix months later, as the propo ed 
plant was in the rrudst of the 
required DEQ public heann s 
proces in ovember, records how 
Shintech donated 5,000 to Fo ter's 
1999 re-election ca mpai n fund. 
One month later, a Baton Rouge 
public relation firm hired by 
Shintech, Harri , Deville & 
Associates Inc., also donated 5,000 
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to the fund. 
Foster's spokeswoman MaISaIUle 

Golsby said there is no connection 
between the donations and the pre
liminary DEQ permit approval, 
issued a short time later. 
"Absolutely not-it's not connect
ed," Golsby aid. 

She said the governor wa not 
aware of the contributions, but even 
if he had been he would not have 
cared. "An body who thinks $5,000 
or even 10,000 would innuence 
Gov. Foster doesn't know him or his 
financial ituation very well . $10,000 
to him is like $20 to you and me. 
I'm seriou ." 

Wise aid he knew nothing about 
the campaign contribution, and 
added that the compan in no way 
tried to influence the DEQ permit 
approval process through Gov. 
Foster. "Influencing the process 
would be totally unethical ," Wise 
aid. "I'm reall unaware of these 

campaign contributions." 
Golsby also pointed out that 

Fo ter upported Shintech's plan 
from the start. 'The governor wa 
not aware of the contributions, but 
it doesn't matter. He would have 
taken ti ~m anyway," Golsby aid. 

Melancon, who met with Fo ter 
in December, was aware of these 
facts . The meetin left her suspi
cious of the governor' motivation . 
"He initiated the meeting aying it 
was because he wanted to hear our 
concerns, but ba ically I think he 
really wanted to find out what our 
gameplan was," Melancon says. 

Melancon and other group mem
bers e plained to the governor thei1 
worries about the PVC manufactur
in process, and the cherrucals 
involved, but Fo ter wa uncon
vinced. "He wa totally unprepare 
for the meeting," said group mem
ber Gloria Roberts, a retired school 
teacher. 

Melancon recalls, "We described 
dioxin and all of our concerns, an1 
they responded b tellin us how 
great PVC is. They even aid PVC 
not a carcinogen. We know that. 61 

PVC is the final product. We're tall 
ing about all the chemicals that o 
into it." 

Roberts recalls at one point in tt
meeting Fo ter even eemed to 
defend the banned toxic chemical 
DDT. "He aid, 'I stood under the 
plane that was prayin a field am 
I was the fla man and they were 
dropping DDT on top of me. I'm 
still here.' Then he rubbed hi han• 
on top of his head and said, 'But 
maybe that's why l lo tau my hail 



And he !au hed." 
Short! after their meetmg w1lh 

the o emor, the citizens' group 
took part ma raucou public DEQ 
hearing on Shintech' propo ed air 
permit. The meetmg at Romeville 
Elementary School near the pro
po ed site, attracted hundred of 
loca l re idents. 

But when re 1dents 1gned up to 
peak, the found they were far 

down on the li t of peakers. 
hintech had brought in dozens of 

people from 1t headquarters m 
Texa , and they had igned up 
hours in advance of the chedul d 
meeting time. 

Thi proved to be a tactical error. 
veral hours mto the meebng 2 

people had spoken-26 of them 
Shmte h suppo rters. Local re id nts 
were outra ed and howed it. M t 
had come to the meeting after 
working all day, and many brou ht 
child ren who had long smce pro-

res d fro m restle to rambunc
tiou . 

Residents began to boo and heck
le Shintech speakers. The ene wa 
growm u I when Melancon con
vinced meetin or aruzers to rotate 
between the two 1de . But then 
meeting organizers al o bega n 
enforcing the five-rrunute rule, 
which infunated the re 1dent . 

ln the end, the meeting la ted 
until 2 a.m. Exhau ted re 1dent 
traggled out ot 1t convinced 

nobody cared about what they had 
to sa . 

Residents and their upporters 
from the Lowsiana En ironmental 
Action etwork complained bitter! 
about the meeting m 1 tters to the 
EPA. 

The hearmg convinced Melancon 
the company wa not mtere ted m 
the people of the community. "If 
the want to be such a good corpo
rate neighbor why didn 't they come 
mto the community and let the peo
ple have their ay, Ii ten to their 
concerns, and m good faith addres 
tho e concern instead of trying to 
unduly influence and manipulate 
the proces ?"' 

Wi e aw the heanng differently. 
"When you re not from an area 1t' 
h rd for the people of tha t area to 
te tifv what 1-Jnd of a neighbor you 
are. we brought people from 
Freeport to tell what a good neigh
bor we \'e been.· 

The rotation y tern for peaker . 
he ay , "wa entt relv \'Oluntary on 
our part. We heard the outcry about 
people with mall children who had 
to get them home." He add , "I ju t 
want to ay that after we allowed 

them to do that, the first five peak
ers did not have mall children in 
the audience. But we feel it's right 
for the citizens to be able to talk." 

Shortly a ft er the hearing, an 
anonymous letter was ent to more 
than 400 re ident on the pari h jobs 
list. The letter, later found to have 
been sent by t. James Economic 
Development Director Edie Michel, 
accused St. James Citizens for job 
and the Environment of using scare 
tactics to frighten people about the 
propo ed plant. 

The letter warned, 'The destiny 

l 
t 

that the comment period for the 
DEQ application process be extend
ed for 30 days. obody said those 
comments had to be just negative, 
o I took it as an opportunity as eco

nomic development director and a 
local bu iness owner, to get po itive 
comment ," Michel e plains. 

'They felt I didn't have the right 
to do that on parish po ta e, which 
first of all, nobody ha ever said in 
all of this rigamarole was only 123. 

ot exactly the Watergate scandal," 
he add . 

She used the parish job bank as a 

Above, a St. James volunteer fire department station; the parish does not 
have a full-fledged fire fighting outfit. 

Below, the Mississippi River in St. James Parish is lined with chemical 
plants. 

l 
t 

of Shintech and future pro pective 
industne that will consider locat
m m St. Jame Parish ... will 
depend on u ." 

When 1t became apparent Michel 
had wntten and maile ' the letter 
u mg public funds, a m..111 ca1:dal 
erupted. The t. James 1tizens 
group wa outraged the pan h 
would use public re ou rces to in ult 
it memb r . 

Michel is unapologetic about the 
letter (which, a 1t wa un igned 
• :ind not on letterhead, he sa s 1 a 
fiver) . " t. Jame Citizens for Job 
and the En\'1ronment had asked 

matlin list because "who ha more 
vested interest than the unem-
plo ed." 

Michel says he does not under-
tand why the group filed a com

plaint with the tate Ethic 
Committee about the incident. "1 m 
· itting here with the project of the 
century, and here ar a few people 
trymg to run 1t off. What am l up
po ed to do?" 

Michel , who along with her hu -
band own~ a plumbing, electrical 
and air cond1tionin busin that 
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with Shintech has nothing to do 
with her interest in the company. 
"Our business does not depend 
upon Shintech or any other new 
business coming into the parish," 
she explained. 

ln the meantime, Shintech was 
still working to gamer public 
approval. The company hired as its 
local legal representation local attor 
ney Wilbur Reynaud. 

ln addition to his legal work, 
Reynaud is also the owner of both 
of the newspapers published in St. 
James Parish. 

Throughout the proces , the 
newspapers have given Shintech 
regular front-page coverage, except 
for the DEQ hearin , which the 
papers djd not cover. 

Shortl after the hearing, howev
er, one of Reynaud's papers, The 

ews-Examiner, ran a front-page 
editorial excoriating those who 
attended the meeting for heckling 
the Shintech speakers. "Catcalls, 
insulting comments, and loud 
houts of "Go home!" are not only 

embarrass ing examples of the state 
of manners in our society, but how 
a serious lack of understanding of 
how pt lie meetings are suppo ed 
to be conducted," the editorial lat
ed . 

Reynaud did not return phone 
calls for comment on this story. 

Environmental Justice 
Overall, the process is moving 

toward approval of the Shintech 
plant. All of the company's applica
tions have been approved by the 
parish and DEQ's Baton Rouge 
offices while the residents and their 
lawyers at the Tulane 
Environmental Law Clink continue 
to file complaints about the pernuts 
and the DEQ approval proces . 

Currently, the DEQ air permit is 
being reviewed by the EPA' Region 
Vl office in Dalla . A decision 
hould come from that office the 

first week of April. Should the EPA 
approve the permit, construction 
could begin on the facility short! 
thereafter. 

Resident worry that neither the 
EPA nor the DEQ have studied how 
a major accident would affect the 
rnmmuruty, or what the re 1dent., 
would do in case of one. Both DEQ 
Secretary Dale Givens and EPA 
Region Vl admirustrator Nick Stone, 
who i m char e of reviewing the 
plant' DEQ permit application, ver
ified e cape routes and accident 
potentials a re not con idered . 

As proposed, the plant would lie 
just O\'er a mile from hundred of 



commumtie , as well as the 
Romev11Je Elementary School and 
its tudents and teachers. 
Within a two-mile ran e are thou
and of re 1dent , mo ti African-

Amencan. 
The do e t commurutie are very 

poor, with many re ident living in 
ramshackle hou on narrow, old 
lanes. Resident ay a cloud of 

the general vicinity. According to 
Lisa Lava1 of the Tulane 
En ironmental Law Clinic, of the 23 
million pound of to ins released in 
the pari h annuall , 22 million are 
relea ed within two counal dis
tricts. That IS al o where hintech 
plan to develop its PVC plant. 

That area i unique within the 
parish. While late record how the 
overall racial makeup of St. James 
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Tcy our New Location 

"I feel like we've been sold. " 
Parish IS nearly 
even, 49 percent 
black and 51 percent 
white, US Census 

at 15255 George O'Nea.I Road 
(nett IO Oak Gnema 8) 

- Pat Melancon, St . .lames Citizens 
for Jobs and the Environment 

pecialiring In: 
HOl:DCIDBde Soups: rab & Broccoli , Seafood Gumbo, 

Crawfish Etou.ffee 
chemicals relea d from the pro
posed plant could reach the school 
and the ho~ es in 1 minutes or 

, givmg them little time to 
escap~ut many don't have cars 
anyway. 

The general practice in the parish 
in case of a leak i to shelter in 
place. This involv aling a build-
in as thoroughly a possible, tap
ing around doors and windows. 

The homes of the mo t destitute 
residents of mo t of those neighbor
hoods have no doors. 

The neighborhoods are already 
urrounded by industry, with three 

large plant and two mailer ones in 

records show the 
area where Shintech 

would put it plant 1 7 percent 
black. Wherea pari hw1de 75 per
cent of adult residents have a high 
school diploma, in the proposed 
plant area that number drop to SO 
percent. While the pan hwide 
unemployment rate is just over 11 
percent, around the propo ed 
Shintech plant the un mployment 
rate is 62 p rcent. 

Stone said he is aware of the dis
proportionate demographics of the 
area, and of the potential for an 
environmental racism law uit, and 
pa sed that information on to the 
environmental ju tice unit of the 

continued on page 29 
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continued from page 19 

EPA in Washin ton, D.C. That unit 
ha yet to is ue a recommendation, 
he said. 

The problem, accordin to tone, 
1 tha t the area of environmental 
raci m law i o new that the crite
ria for verifying a ca e of environ
mental racism ha not been deter
mined . The EPA ha no clear path 
to follow. 

Stone is mandated to is ue a deci-
ion on the permit after a 45-day 

period, which end the wee of 
April 1. nles he hears from the 
Environmental Justice unit, he said 
he will rule on the permit without 
considerin the 1s ue. 

'Thi facili may be the fir t 
u m draft criteria, draft guidance if 
nece sary. It may be the first to o 
forward in Ii ht of an environmen
tal justice is ue," Stone say . "lf you 
make the as umption that this could 
be an envi ronmental justice is ue, 
then for u to wait on guidance to 
me would be delayin pernuttin , 
and dela ing the public's nght to 
challenge. That would be unneces-
ary. If this i oing to court, let' do 

it." 
La ter, Stone add , 'This could be 

a test case." 
An internal memo obtained bv 

reenpeace from the EP 
Environmental ju tice ' mt through 
a Freedom of Information Act , indi
cate not onl ts the Environmental 
Justice Unit tudyin the hintech 
case, it IS m the proces of formulat
in a decision. 

The memo i titled "Policy 
Decision if Environmental justice 
(EJ) Petition 1 ubmitted fo r 

hintech lnc. Title V Permit." 
The memo propo e both ye and 

no answers to the question "l 
Environmental justice a cogmzable 
reason for obj hon to a Title V per
mit?" Under "Yes" the memo refers 
to a court decision finding the EPA 
must consider environmental justice 
1f the situation relate to health 
rather than onormc factors . nder 
" o" the memo cites federal cntena 
on which a permit must be consid
ered. "EJ dne~ not meet anv of these 
cntena," th<? memo say . 

The m mo then continues: 
Recommendation: Re 10n I 
hould ask th LDEQ to conduct 

another public hearmg. Further, 
Region 6 should take the po 1hon 
that EJ is a cognizable rea on for 
permit objection under Title V, with 
the understanding that the tate 
re ulatory authority IS responsible 
for health r1Sk analy is.'' 

Were the EPA to take that course 

of action, it would make Shintech's 
facility the fir t ever denied a per
mit on the ba 1 of environmental 
racism. 

As written, though, it would al o 
eem to kick the ball back into the 

DEQ's court, preci ely where the 
residents don't want to see it. 

The residents' group feel the 
DEQ, in particular the Air Division, 
worked fa r too closely with 
Shintech on the permit applications. 
"From the record ou can tell 
they've made changes to the air per-
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mit over the telephone," Melancon 
says. "It' like the DEQ find a prob
lem and calls Shintech and tells 
them how to fix it. It keep it all off 
the public record." 

DEQ Secretary Givens said his 
office would review hintech's 
application if the EPA were to 
return the permit fo r an environ
mental ju tice review. "We would 
take that a a po itive uggestion, 
that the is ue has been raised, and 
w hile the earlier permit may not 
have pell d out exactly what we 
did, here' something you need to 

look at again," he said. 
Environmental justice, he adds, 

"is a legitimate concern that is 
evolving m how regulatory agencies 
make decisions." 

Melancon doesn't find much 
comfort in that. "1 don't even think 
the potential costs of this plant have 
been studied. I think we've been 
sold down the river for the price of 
a few political contributions," she 
aid. "1 really feel we've been 

sold."+ 

EVE ING CO CERT SCHEDULE 
Friday, April 25, 9 p.m. 
t: Santana 
t: funky Meters 
UNO Lalic efront Arena 

Wednesday, April 30, 8 p.m. 
"La Noche Latina• 
t: Johnny Ventura 

& his Orchestra 
t: Albita 
t: Acoustic Swiftness 

Saturday, April 26, 9 p.m. 
t: Earth, Wind & Fire 
t: Macen Parker 

& Roots Revisited 
UNO ukefront ,.,.... 

Thursday, May 1, Bp.m. 
t: Al Jarreau 
t: Herbie Hancock 
t: Astral Project 
EmostN. MoNICon....,tlon C..n tior 

Emost N. - ria I eon ..... tlon Con .... 

Friday, May 2, 9 p.m. 
t: James Brown 
t: Rita Marley 
•Taj Mahal 
UNO Lakefron't Ar•n• 

Saturday, May 3, 9 p.m. 

t: George Clinton 
& The P-Funk AH-Stars 

t: Isaac Hayes 
t: The Batiste Brothers 
UNO LU:tfront Aren.11 

AT THE FA IR GROU D RA E COURSE 
APRIL 25-27. MAY H 

Fats Domino, Earth, Wind & Fire, Neville Brothers, 
Santana, James Taylor, Blues Traveler, Al Hirt. 
Better Than Ezra, Widespread Panic. Kiric Franklin & 
The Family, Mary Chapin carpenter, Al Jarreau, 
Pete Fountain, Bruce Hornsby, Dr. John, 
Preservation Hall Jazz Band, Ellis Marsalis, 

Allen Toussaint. Rita Marley, Herbie Hancodc, 
The funky Meters, Irma Thomas, Buckwheat 

Zydeco, Terence Blanchard, Beausoleil, 
Nicholas Payton, Johnny Ventura, - . Pol8rok:S • - w 1 .al ie~lops. - larence NGatemo11th" Brown, 
l1 Many Mora . Food! ::rafts ! 

te~ FAIR GROUNDS Schedule subject to change. 

"""<SOUIH_,,,, ~ ~M'1 ~ Y!:'.91!_~ l liifl ~ 
.... ~~ ~=-, ~.:"14._,~~'"' .... r, 

FOR Tl KET (www .no ja zzfes t .com ) 

gris 




